Pulse wave analysis with computerized diagnosis was used for myocardial ischemia patients. Novel feature derived from form factor of pulse signal was investigated. Form factor is estimated from variance of pulse signal waveform. Pulse waves were measured using newly developed three-axis sphygmography. Three groups participated in this study: 16 patients diagnosed with myocardial ischemia (positive), 19 healthy subjects (control) and 28 subjects exhibiting myocardial ischemia-like symptoms (negative). Form factor distribution and pulse wave variations of the three groups were calculated. Six form factor values derived from both hands' acupoints on Cun, Guan, and Chi were calculated. Data showed that there were significant statistical differences between myocardial ischemia patients and healthy subjects with respect to form factor, especially for Cun and Guan points (p<0.01). The negative group showed similar results to the myocardial ischemia patients. This study showed that form factor will be potential feature for pulse signal. It can be applied for the early screen of myocardial ischemia candidates by form factor features.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional Chinese medicine utilizes four major techniques for diagnosing illnesses: observation of the patient's face; assessment of the patient's odor, verbal discourse investigating the patient's state of health and measurement of the patient's pulse wave variation, technique which incorporates pulse wave analysis (PWA) (Xue et al., 2010) . This type of analysis allows for identification of various conditions based on pulse wave patterns and pulse strength (Lu et al., 1999) . There are three standard pulse measurement positions defined as Cun, Guan, and Chi ( Figure 1 ). In performing PWA *Corresponding author. E-mail: changkm@asia.edu.tw. Tel: 886-4-23323456 EXT 20003. Fax: 886-4-23316699. traditionally, the practitioner places a middle finger at the Guan position, a forefinger at the Cun position, and a ring finger at the Chi position.
Currently, descriptions of typical pulse patterns are often abstract and difficult to communicate with other expert and for beginners. A medical student learning the technique generally learns a specific PWA method from an experienced practitioner, who gives detailed verbal instructions which are highly case-oriented. However, this approach is ambiguous, as there is not a standardized method for describing pulse signal patterns; and as a result different practitioners may recognize and describe different pulse waves. This subsequently leads to inconsistent diagnoses for the same condition, potentially leading to different and possibly inappropriate treatments.
In recent years, scientific research investigating Chinese medicine has grown in popularity with PWA being one of the more popular fields (Lu et al., 1999; Lu et al., 1996) . There are several approaches to PWA research. One of them is to replace the traditional method of diagnosis, using instruments that measure the pulse waves electronically instead of physical contact, which is highly subjective. The measured pulse waves can then be recorded and displayed using a computer, allowing for further automatic pulse signal analysis. In PWA analysis, harmonics, a frequency domain feature, which are based on the spectrum of pulse signals, are the standard features used for diagnosis (Hsu et al., 2006; Wang et al., 1998) . In this study, a novel approach, form factor (FF) was employed. Form factor is a time domain feature which is derived from the ratio of signal standard deviation. FF is also used in signal analysis of various biomedical signals, such as vibroarthrographic (VAG) signals (Rangayyan and Wu, 2008) and ECG (Rangayyan, 2002) . To the best of our knowledge, applying FF to pulse analysis has not been previously investigated in any other works. Additionally, this study employed novel three-axis sphygmography to measure pulse waveforms. It includes a two-axis mechanism and a standard positioning procedure for detecting the optimal measurement site and accurate pulse waveform measurement.
This study investigates the potential application of PWA analysis on the diagnosis of myocardial ischemia. Myocardial ischemia results from oxygen deprivation of the heart muscle, and is accompanied by inadequate removal of metabolites due to reduced blood flow and perfusion. Myocardial ischemia patients may often suffer chest pains. A conventional diagnosis of myocardial ischemia utilizes an ECG treadmill test. The test exhibits a horizontal or lower slope of ST depression for myocardial ischemia patients, in comparison to results from a healthy individual. Previous studies showed that the exercise and physical exertion involved in ECG examinations may lead to chest pains in the patients, whilst only having a diagnostic accuracy of 70% or less (Baer, 2007) . To avoid the painful treadmill ECG test, we would like to develop a rapid diagnosis approach. In this study, three-axis sphygmography is used to measure pulse waves for study of myocardial ischemia which are then compared to results obtained using a conventional ECG test.
METHODS

Hardware: Pulse wave measurement
A three-axis pulse measurement system with a modified sensor was used. The system allowed for simultaneous measurement of pulse waveforms (using a pressure transducer) and analog-to-digital conversion (using a strain gauge). The waveform signals were recorded using a digital analog acquiring card (National Instrument PCI 6014, with bandwidth 0.1~40 Hz) with LabView software for data retrieval and manipulation. The pressure-sensor gain and the strain-gauge gain were 100 and 1000 respectively. The sampling frequency was 500 Hz. The pressure sensor was calibrated using a mercury-column pressure gauge.
During measurement of the pulse waveforms, each subject was asked to sit on a height-adjustable chair. The subject's arm was situated on a table at the height of the subject's heart-level. The palm was pointed upwards with the wrist supported on a cushion. Results from subject's left wrists in three specific positions was measured (Figure 2 ). Each pulse was recorded for three seconds.
Experimental design
This study was approved by the institutional review board of the Chinese Medical University Hospital. Written consent was obtained from all subjects. All subjects were asked to stop smoking and refrain from alcohol consumption. Furthermore, consumption of stimulants (e.g. coffee and tea), as well as other stimulatory medications, was prohibited during the 24 h leading up to the experiment. Information regarding subjects in the positive, negative and control groups is listed in Table 1 . The positive group consisted of subjects diagnosed (using ECG treadmill test) with myocardial ischemia; subjects in the control group were healthy individuals without myocardial ischemia; subjects in the negative group had chest pains similar to those experienced by myocardial ischemia patients, but their exercise ECG test showed no myocardial ischemia. The three groups were examined and diagnosed both by medical doctors (Western medicine) and traditional Chinese medicine doctors. FF of a sinusoidal wave is unity; while FF value of other waveforms is increasing according to signal variations.
Data analysis: Form factors and statistics
Each subject had six FF values, which were estimated from the pulse signal, chosen from the pulse's first major positive peak to 1.8 s later. Thus, the pulse waveform was similar between subjects, reducing the FF bias due to different pulse patterns. The three FF values were named LFF1, LFF2, LFF3 (L denotes left hand, and the numbers 1, 2, and 3 denote pulse measurements at the positions of Cun, Guan, and Chi respectively. For example, LFF1 is FF measured on the left hand at the Cun position). Differences between each of the three groups were established using a Student's t test for FF values. A comparison of the baseline characteristics among the three groups was estimated by ANOVA analysis. Comparisons were based on results from the same hand and the same pulse measurement position. 
RESULTS
Standard pulse signals contain one major peak and two subsequent minor peaks within one complete period. Figure 3 illustrates the typical pulse wave of myocardial ischemia patients (positive group) and healthy subjects (control group). Minor peaks of myocardial ischemia patients were more insignificant than those of the normal group. Table  2 , it was evident that the control group had higher FF values than those of the other two groups. Table 2 also shows that both the positive and negative groups had significant statistical differences in comparison with the control group, especially for LFF1 and LFF2 (p<0.01). But there was no statistical difference between positive and negative groups. ANOVA analysis showed that there was different of baseline characteristics among the three groups for all three features. Figure 4 is a two dimensional diagram illustrating the distributions of LFF1 and LFF2 pairs for all subjects. Figure 4 demonstrates that the control group had higher LFF1 and LFF2 values, indicated by the dense distribution in the upper-right region, while FF pairs of the positive group were distributed around the origin.
DISCUSSION
In this study, data regarding myocardial ischemia was gathered using traditional Chinese medicine and was confirmed by conventional medical doctors (Western medicine). This study was also the first application of FF to PWA and showed significant differences between the positive and control groups. Peaks of the two minor pulses in the positive group were weaker than those of control subjects; therefore the pulse signal variation of the positive group was lower, resulting in lower FF values than the control group (Table 2 and Figure 3) . The negative group also had a similar waveform (and therefore similar FF values) to the positive group. Negative and positive group subjects all suffered from chest pain, although patients in the negative group did not have myocardial ischemia according to ECG test. Further examination of these patients would be required according to our results. One of the questions to be investigated is whether or not chest pain sufferers would have similar pulse wave patterns. Additional data would be necessary to further investigate this aspect of PWA with respect to myocardial ischemia. In this study, the pulse signal was measured at 1.8 s, with total recording duration of each pulse signal being 3 s. In order to eliminate a possible FF bias due to different pulse wave variations, we chose the pulse signal from the beginning of the first major peak as a starting point with the same duration of 1.8 s. A 1.8 s duration was sufficient to achieve a complete pulse wave period and ensure similar pulse patterns were available for comparison.
In Table 2 , t-test results indicated that there were significant differences between the positive/ control group, and the negative/control group, as indicated by the 
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Control Positive low p values. This result is consistent with the data shown in Table 2 . For example, LFF1, LFF2 and LFF3 were all statistically different between the positive and control groups. This phenomenon was also observed between the negative and control groups. For PWA using only one hand, the left hand was a better choice than right hand. Figure 4 indicates that approximately three or four control group subjects had low FF values which overlapped with FF values of the positive group. Although these subjects were considered healthy, they may actually have had other illnesses other than myocardial ischemia, which would have manifested themselves as PWA variations different to those of the control group. In other words, different diseases may have similar pulse waveforms to those of myocardial ischemia, resulting in similar FF values. This hypothesis needs further investigation; however present study is insufficient to further pursue this question.
Traditional time-domain pulse features were estimated either from the absolute and relative height of peaks, or time differences between major and minor peaks. FF only takes the whole pulse signal variance ratio, ignoring the minor pulse pattern variations between peaks. In some cases, there were slight visual differences in the pulse waves, but with similar FF values. This is also an advantage of FF as it only considers the whole pulse variance. FF can be useful for screening normal and even seriously ill patients using their FF of pulse signals.
Although the sample group sizes in this study were relatively small (16 positive group subjects, 28 negative group subjects and 19 control group subjects), there was sufficient data to demonstrate the significance of the pulse signals measured using the FF. In this study, we determined FF to be a low cost, highly sensitive addition to the test for diagnosing myocardial ischemia by PWA. Overall, FF appears to be a good candidate for use in PWA when diagnosing a well documented disease. PWA is thus a more powerful diagnostic tool when using the FF features with overall advantages in rapid and noninvasive measurement. In the future, more pulse wave signals of various diseases can be thoroughly analyzed and characterized by FF distributions.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, FF was used in conjunction with PWA and was an efficient and highly complementary addition to the technique. This study applied FF for the diagnosis of myocardial ischemia using pulse signals, and showed a statistically significant difference between myocardial ischemia patients and control group subjects. Results from this study suggest that traditional Chinese medicine may have new potential applications, specifically as an accurate screening tool utilizing non-invasive and realtime measurement of pulse waves.
